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President's Message 
by Paul Joseph Bourbin 

Hany of you said that you wanted a 
printed Journal. Well, here it is. I 
would like to thank Bill Helander, Doug 
Hartin, Norm Berge and all of you who 
submitted material for making this Jour
nal possible . There is quite a variety 
of articles and I am sure that some will 
be of interest to all of you. Hore mate
rial will be needed for the next Journal 
which will come out in November if there 
is enough material. Please submit any 
articles that you would like to see in 
print. We depend on support from the 
membership to make things happen, so 
please help. 

The major portion of this journal was 
entered into a personal computer on 
WordStar 3 . 3 by Bill Helander. Then the 
text was converted to in DisplayWrite 4 
format and uploaded to a large mainframe. 
The final step was to edit the articles 
for spe lling errors and context checking 
before submitting to be printed on a la
ser printer . 

I would lfke to thank those who attended 
the drop-in at my home on 21 February . A 
good time was had by all. 

The swap-meet/auction/contest of 28 Feb
ruary was quite successful. About 
twenty-seven sellers attended . A large 
number for a winter meet . Because of 
publ i city on local television, many new 
people were seen at the meet. Hany new 
members signed up . The contest winners 
were as follows: A.C . Table Models: 
First . .. Hike Simpson's Climax 
Second .. Doug Ludwig's Zenith 

Novelty Sets : First . .. Ker. Zander' s 
Gemtone Second .. Don Rathburn's Majestic 

Speakers and Microphones : First ... Norm 
Berg's Western Electric 

Microphone Second .. lodra Hfg. 
Co. Enhancer Speaker 

Homemade sets: First ... Len Lansdown' s 
tube tr ans mi tter Second .. Henry Heyer' s 
Regenerative 

transmitter Third ... Paul 
Bourbin's Wireless rig 

One tube sets : First ... Don Iverson's 
Crosley Pup Second .. John Wentzel' s Tri 
City Set 

Regenerative sets: First . .. Jack Gray's 
HB-1 Short Wave 

Converters First ... Don Iverson's 
Dresner 

Crystal Sets: First ... Don 
Stienite Second . . Henry 
Westinghouse Third .. . Henry 
Edison Swan 

Iverson' s 
Meyer's 
Meyer's 

Hany thanks to our three judges: John 
Wentzel, Will Jensby and Larry Boysen . 

The next Swap Heet will be on Saturday 
23 Hay at Foothill College, Los Altos 
Hills, Ca . from 8:00 to 11 : 00 AH. Please 
plan to attend. You should receive your 
next audio tape "Radio News" at the be
ginning of August. 

Well, that's it for now. If you have any 
questions, comments or ideas please feel 
free to call me at (415) 648-8489 or 
write to me ·at 25 Greenview Court, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94131. Thanks . 

The"ALBANY" co~':f.1:cA6~0N DETECTOR 
Pollah..tf::!tb.d~'l~~.; t~t!:i:!n;:d•':..~hni~;:!~ ~.:: . wh i 1k~r 
Pricea: Lacquered br•aa $2.00 Poliahed nickel $:? .SO 

Fo .. Full lnfon'ft•tlon and Circular, Addr•u 

MAGUIRE & SHOTTON, a1• Lanca•ter St. , Albany, N.Y. 
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FROM THE BEGINNING 
PART 111 

by Paul Joseph Bourbin 
The End of the Beginning 

In the second part of this series , we 
discussed the development of the crystal 
detector which made radio practical . 
There was one problem that yet had to be 
solved . It was that of amplification. All 
detectors developed were passive in na
ture . That is , they just passed on the 
signal at the same power as received by 
the aerial . They did nothing to make the 
signal stronger. This limited the range 
and usefulness of radio . It also pre
vented radio from becoming a device found 
in every home . Host people , except for 
seri ous radio hobbyists, did not want to 
spend the time and trouble to adjust de
tectors, tuners and coils, they wanted 
something that they could use without 
much trouble and they did not want to 
wear headphones . The answer was amplifi
cation . 

Edison, in 1882, discovered during his 
experiments with the electric light that 
the depos i t on the glass of h i s bulb 
could be prevented by the insertion of a 
platinum wire. He noted that a current 
was produced in the wire even though it 
was not connected to the filament . He 
designed a tripolar bulb to demonstrate 
the effect but never exploited it even 
though he patented it in 1883 . This ef
fect became known as the Edison Effect. 
Fleming, on seeing a demonstration of the 
Edi son Effect, designed the Flemming 
Valve. The Flemming Valve, consisting of 
a filament and plate, performed t he same 
duty as the crystal detectors, that is, 
rectification. The Flemmi ng Valve was 
more sensitive, however, yet it st i ll d i d 
not amplify the signal. In 1906 Lee De 
Forest designed the first Audion bulb . 
It was the first commercially practical 
radio tube. It consisted of a vacuum bulb 
with a filament receiving current from a 
low voltage battery controlled by a 
rheostat. The bulb also had a platinum 
wing electrode connected to a higher 
voltage battery and a telephone receiver . 
Later versions also used a grid. The os
cillations over the gap in the audion 
produced oscillations in the receiver. 
It was this grid that allowed amplifi
cations to occur . For the first time, a 

signal could be heard with greater 
strength than was received by the aerial. 
Interestingly enough, the first major 
user of the audion was the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. Long distance 
telephone communication was hampered by 
losses occurring because of resistances 
in the wire . Their lines from the East 
Coast could not extend west beyond 
Denver, Colorado because of these losses . 
With the audion, transcontinental tele
phone communication was poss i ble. Since 
the amplification factor of the audions 
was rather small, they often had to be 
"cascaded" that is, the output of one 
tube would be amplified by the next. Of
ten when this was done a squealing or 
howling was heard because of feedback or 
regeneration from one stage to another. 
De Forest noticed this effect but did not 
use it. Ne i ther did Marconi whose valve 
was of a similar design. 

During 1912 and early 1913, Edwin H. 
Armstrong developed the regenerative re
ceiver . He found that by controlling the 
feedback through a tickler coil, t he 
signals could be made stronger . The 
signals were strongest just before os
cillation. The regenerative receiver had 
many advantages over what had been used 
before . It made use of what had been 
annoyance . Since the detector tube also 
served as an audio amplifier, one less 
expensive tube was needed. As more and 
more stations went on the air , the extra 
selectivity was appreciated. Wireless 
telephony was now more practical because 
its range was greatly extended (it had 
been hampered because the range of a 
radio-telephone station was much l ess 
than that for a code station of equal 
power) . 

However, there were still prob l ems i n 
reception using the regenerative re
ce i ver. The squeals and howls were an
noying and tuning required cons i derab l e 
skill of the user. Although exce l lent for 
receiving distant stations, the r ecei v
ers of the day did not deliver good f i 
delity. The amplifi ers of that time did 
not operate evenly through the spectrum 
of frequencies to wh i ch the radio could 
be tuned. If an amplifier could operate 
at its ideal frequency (the frequency for 
which it was designed) then increased 
fidelity, sensitivity and selectivity 



would result. The problem was to devise 
a way to convert the frequency received 
at the aerial to one standard frequency 
for radio frequency amplification. Re
member, in part two of this artic·le, that 
Pickard had succeeded in producing a 
"beat" note from two oscillating crys
tals. If two oscillating units are 
brought in proximity, a resulting oscil
lation, or beat, is produced which is the 
difference of the frequencies of the two 
oscillating units . Various ideas were 
tried to produce a circuit that would 
change the received station's frequency 
to a single frequency that could be am
plified efficiently. During World War 
One, Edwin Armstrong, along with others, 
in Paris developed the Superhetrodyne 
Circuit . By combining the received radio 
frequency with an internally generated 
radio frequency that was varied to always 
be exactly the same number of cycles 
different from the received frequency, a 
consistent intermediate frequency would 
be produced. By designing an amplifier 
to work most efficiently at this partic
ular frequency, a radio could be very 
selective and sensitive without the 
problems of the regenerative circuits. 
World War One ended before the 
superhetrodyne radio could be used and 
the circuit remained virtually dormant 
until the advent of commercial broad
casting . Although the superhetrodyne 
circuit was quite good, the regenerative 
circuit remained popular for quite a 
while. Tubes were quite expensive and the 
superhetrodyne radio required seven or 
eight of them while the regenerative sets 
could be made with one or two . Armstrong 
sold his patents to RCA and because of 
high royalties charged , superhetrodynes 
were very expensive. The superhetrodyne 
is the circuit that is still in use today 
for almost all radio applications . Wide
spread commercial broadcasting was now 
possible and we have come to the end of 
the wireless era. 

Other uses of radio were implemented or, 
at least, envisioned before World War 

One. Picture transmission (known today 
as "facsimile") was attempted. Typewrit
ing and typesetting by radio were envi
s i oned. Pictures were transmitted by 
using multiple dots and dashes transmit
ted for dark lines and dots spaced far
ther apart for light lines. A revolving 
cylinder covered with paper and having a 
soft pencil in contact with it would re
ceive the picture . The two major problems 
were keeping the two stations in syn
chronization and eliminating interfer
ence. Another early development was the 
radio compass. Its operation was similar 
to the modern direction finder . With it 
ships could establish the direction of 
other ships . Exact locations of ships 
could be ascertained by triangulation and 
navigation was possible by use of land 
based stations. Train dispatching via 
wireless with aerials running the full 
length of railroad cars. Special con
nections were used to connect aerials 
from car to car. This was first done by 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co . on the 
Lackawanna Railroad. Hugo Gernsback en
visioned an anti-aircraft rocket using 
two electric eyes to guide the rocket by 
guiding it to the plane's dark silhouette 
against the sky. Apparently the guidance 
system could not turn the rocket fast 
enough to catch the plane. A non-radio 
form was Major Squire's "Wired Wireless" 
telephony or telegraphy. Transmissions 
could be made over long distances along 
one wire. The system worked if both 
stations were connected by one single 
wire. It was used for a duplex teleph0ne 
system and an attempt to broadcast radio 
via telephone lines was made but the 
system proved to be commercially useless. 

In these articles, I have tried to show 
some of the major developments in early 
wireless telegraphy and telephony . Per
haps they will stimulate an experimenter 
to re-create some of the early devices. 
I think that it will make all of us ap
preciate our post-war equipment a little 
more. 
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Hugo Gernsback 
Early Prophet of Radio 

by Mark E. Gottlieb 

Many radio hobbyist with a technical 
background can tell you immediately about 
the tremendous importance of the key 
technical inventions in the history of 
radio. For example, Marconi's demon
stration of wireless communications 
(1885), and Lee de Forest's triode 
"audion" (1906) all contributed greatly 
to the development of modern radio . 

Similarly, Edwin Armstrong's discoveries 
of regenerative feedback (1912), the 
superhetrodyne principle (1916), super
regeneration ( 1922) and frequency modu
lation (1933) probably contributed as 
much or more to radio than the collected 
inventions of any other single person. 
Yet, technically-oriented hobbyist (in
cluding myself) can sometimes overlook 
the very significant -- and even essen
tial -- contributions that some of the 
more "promoter" type people made to ra
dio . 

Ask your technical friends to name five 
of six important people in radio history 
and you' ll almost always get a list of 
"technical" people: Edison, Fleming, de 
Forest, Armstrong, Marconi, maybe 
Fessenden, and so forth. Few would in
clude Hugo Gernsback on their lists . \ihat 
did Gernsback contribute? Well, that is 
a story . . . 

Hugo Gernsback was born in 1885 and came 
to America from Luxembourg in 1904. He 
had invented a new type of dry cell bat
tery and soon established a company in 
New York City to market it together with 
other wireless supplies and parts . This 
Electro Importing Company (E.I.Co. for 
short) including mail- order and the 
"world's first radio retail store", and 
it sold the first radio set designed for 
home consumer use in 1906 . It also sold 
the "electro-audion" tube in 1911, 
thereby making this useful new radio de
vice available to a wide public. 

By 1908, Gernsback's mail-order catalogs 
had grown to a considerable size, and he 
began publishing "Modern Electronics" 
magazine as a natural extension of his 
business . This magazine featured many 
radio articles and ads; its very first 

article was entitled "Wireless 
Telegraphy" . And, while Modern Electrics 
was published only from 1908 to 1912, it 
was the first of a succession of 
Gernsback publications that continue in 
print to this day . 

Some of Gernsback's other titles included 
Electrical Experimenter/-Science & In
vention (1913-1929), Radio Amateur News, 
Radio News, Radio-TV News, Radio Craft, 
Radio Electronics, Practical Electrics 
(1921-1924), Television News 
(1931-1932), Short Wave Craft 
(1930-1936), and Radio and Television 
(l938- 1941). Gernsback's publications 
have recorded the progress of radio sci
ence for almost 80 years . 

But Gernsback was more than just a mer
chant and publisher - he foresaw much of 
radio's progress and he used his mer
chandising and publishing activities to 
actively promote the development of radio 
and related applications to a mass audi
ence . The importance of this type of 
synergy between technical invention and 
the creation of a mass audience or demand 
for the products of the invention is 
frequent.ly noted but seldom explicitly 
stated. We will state it here. 

There have been many technically
signif icant inventions that failed to get 
developed, or were long delayed in their 
development, due to insufficient public 
interest or demand for them. American 
automobiles got only five to ten miles 
per gallon until public demand for more 
efficient vehicles caused their rede
sign . The technology to produce fuel
efficient cars existed long before they 
were actually made in any great volume 
by Detroit; it took a synergy of techni
cal feasibility and public interest or 
demand to have this done . 

Gernsback saw to it that the public be
came interested in radio . He not only 
announced new radio developments, he 
called for them ahead of their achieve
ment, thereby helping spur the new sci
ence along. 

As early as December 1909, Modern Elec
tronics proposed several methods whereby 
"Television and the Telephot" could be 
created. (A "telephot" was Grensback ' s 



vision of what Ha Bell would introduce 
as the "Picture Phone" in the 1960's.) 

In 1909, synchronized scanning systems 
were not foreseen and Gernsback described 
arrays of small lights as the picture
forming matrix. The lead article of this 
Electrical Experimenter magazine for 
Hay, 1918, again predicted the regular 
consumer use of television and the 
"telephot". As Gernsback said in his ar
ticle : "There · are certain inventions 
which, although not as yet existent, we 
may take for granted will be invented 
some day without any doubt whatso
ever ... ". He then proceeded to describe 
in considerable detail what a picture 
phone syst.,;. would have to consist of 
including a better concept of the actual 
future course of the technology. 

Gernsback predicted the development of 
radar, the application of radio signals 
to determine the locations of distant 
objects (such as air planes); he did this 
in April, 1911 Modern Electrics. And, 
in a similarly visionary vein, he pre
dicted the day of 500 mile-per-hour 
"Electro-Flyer" trains. Correctly mini
mizing frictional drag, Gernsback's 
March 1917 article recommended magnetic 
leviation (Mag-Lev) propulsion. Such 
trains are noW being built overseas , with 
a route being proposed also between Los 
Angles and Las Vegas. And, while these 
trains only run at about half of 
Gernsback ' s 500 mph, they could be built 
to run faster, and the public is clearly 
interested in these speedy transport 
systems . 

Gernsback described the future of radio 
reproduction of high- fidelity musical 
programs, with loudspeaker or room volume 
reception, in his January 1919 Electrical 
experimenter; such performance was at 
least several years off but Gernsback's 
write-up served to point the way. By 
June, 1920, he was describing how remote 
objects like torpedoes and small craft 
could be controlled by radio s ignals from 
afar, and he predicted the expansion of 
such "remote control" technology to other 
applications. His November 1924 Exper
imenter envisioned a pilot-less "radio 
television plane" for military purposes; 
a "drone" in the modern parlance, en
tirely controlled by remote radio signals 

(and guided by television images) . This 
technology is now an integral part of air 
force intelligence gathering operations. 

In December 1923, Gernsback advocated 
"single-knob" control of radio receiv
ers, which were then mostly of the 
"three-dialer" tuned radio frequency de
sign with separate tuning required for 
each stage of the circuit. Single-knob 
controls became widely available within 
the next couple of years, as wi.th the 
Atwater Kent Hodel 30 and other sets us
ing "ganged" tuners of various types . By 
February 1927, Gernsback was proposing 
that radio signals be bounced off the 
moon, something that took another 19 
years to achieve. A later (1958) Pro
ceeding of the IRE article credited 
Gernsback's 1927 proposal as having been 
"the first serious proposal to send 
signals to other heavenly bodies and re
turn". 

Gernsback's magazines ran contests to 
encourage more distant radio communi
cations and the exploitation of new 
techniques. He predicted, described, and 
popularized new developments and appli
cations of radio technology in modern 
life. The reader was encouraged to par
ticipate, experiment, and contribute to 
making radio more than it already was. 

The power that the mass imagination plays 
in the development of society in immense. 
Astronauts were sent to the moon largely 
due to President Kennedy's electrifying 
speech launching the Apollo program in 
the public mind. No such massive invest
ment of capital, technology, _and physical 
resources could have succeeded without 
the widely-held public support for this 
program. It is also likely that many of 
the significant technical innovations in 
the history of radio would not have en
joyed as quick a success, or as complete 
a success, as they did, without 
Gernsback's steady stream of imaginative 
predictions and promotion of the new ra
dio science to his large audience of 
readers. 

Perhaps Hugo Gernsback doesn't quite 
warrant being placed on a short list of 
three or four radio pioneers; the more 
technical men may properly fill that 
list . But, it is submitted, he most def
initely deserves inclusion on any list 
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of the "Top Ten". For further informa
tion, refer to any early Gernsback pub
lication, or to the April 1958 
"Anniversary Issue" of Radio Electronics 

(from which much of the information in 
this article came) for a more complete 
history of Hugo Gernsback and his role 
in our radio hobby. 
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A LITTLE-KNOWN WIRELESS STATION 
by Paul Joseph Bourbin 

In July 1913, a British-German corpo
ration, Universal Radio Syndicate Ltd., 
purchased 54 acres of land in Newcastle, 
New Brunswick, Canada for the erection 
of a wireless station for trans-atlantic 
use. A sister station was to be erected 
at Ballybunion, Ireland. On the Canadian 
side, the messages were to be forwarded 
via the lines of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Co. The Universal Radio Syndi
cate intended to have world-wide coverage 
similar to that of the Marconi Co. Al
though the company's main office was in 
London, the German shareholders seem to 
be in the majority as further develop
ments will show . 

The location found by civil engineer 
William E. Fish was ideal for a wireless 
station. There were no obstructions be
tween the station and the sea and the 
station had railroad access. The station 
had one 500 foot high tower of steel that 
remained as a prominent landmark in the 
area well into the thirties. Around the 
large tower were six wooden towers either 
100 or 300 feet high, depending upon 
which source you believe. Universal Radio 
Syndicate had purchased the patent rights 
and control of the Poulsan Wireless 
Telegraph System and used that system in 
all of its stations. The construction 
work was tended to by Danes and Sweeds 
who were familiar with the Poulson system 
and from three to seven Germans. Indians 
from Quebec were hired to do the high 
iron work and were good when they worked . 
The problem was that they often were 
drunk on "firewater" and were in no con
dition to work. When they started dancing 
on the platform at the top of the tower, 
they were fired. The station was as pow
erful as any then in existence. It re
quired two Diesel engines with fourteen 
foot flywheels and 250 horsepower to op
erate the two dynamos that powered the 
station . The station was completed early 
in 1914. 

The station was still being tested and 
used for experimental work when World War 
One broke out. A receiving system using 
rolls of photosensitive paper, similar 
to photographic film, to record the dots 
and dashes was being tried there. One 

could not read the message until the roll 
was developed. This system was probably 
tried to increase speed of reception, 
give a permanent record of what was re
ceived and to give some measure of pri
vacy. At any rate, the station was not 
put into commercial operation when the 
war broke out. Since that station was 
partly owned by people of an enemy coun
try, the Canadian Army sent 200 soldiers 
to seize the station at bayonet point. 
The Germans were incarcerated but later 
the two officers were paroled. They es
caped Canada and went to South America 
and thence to Germany. The station was 
then used by the Canadians and British 

· tor Trans- Atlantic work as well as lis
tening to German transmissions. Al 1 of 
the transmissions were in code. The op
erators had no idea of what the strings 
of numbers meant. A garrison of 50-70 was 
stationed there for the entire war. The 
area around the station was also used as 
a recruiting and training station. This 
station was one of the most important 
stations for the Admiralty during the 
war. Messages were transmitted and re
ceived day and night and the received 
messages were made into nine copies and 
sent to various military centers and na
val bases. Listening in on German 
stations was based upon agent's reports 
of important transmissions from Germany. 
Then intelligence experts would listen 
to the German code and try to decipher 
it, knowing that many Allied lives held 
in the balance. 

After the War, in 1919, the station was 
acquired by the Marconi Telegraph Company 
of Canada. Limited from the Universal 
Radio Syndicate which went into liqui
dation. Briefly after the war, the sta
tion was used for experimental purposes 
and then abandoned as its equipment was 
obsolete and would require $250, 000 to 
restore. 

Charles Lund, who was with the station 
from the beginning, stayed with the sta
tion as caretaker. Although the station 
housed thousands of dollars of equipment, 
it was never used again. Occasionally 
Mr. Lund would start the one functional 
Diesel engine, but that was the only ac
tivity at the outpost . In 1935, the six 
wooden towers were condemned and taken 
down. The large steel tower and the 



crumbling ruins of the barracks and 
transmitter were all that remained as 
reminders of the great station. Sur
rounding the transmitter building was the 
death- stench of chemicals emanating from 
the darkroom used for the deve l oping of 
messages. The Marconi Company continued 
to own the station as late as 1937 . 

copies of contemporary articles dealing 
with the Newcastle station. 
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No. 226-W-Type A 
Aadio F._,cr r,...o1._ 

Radio Accessories 
ANNOUNCING 

A Material Price Reduction 
on the Famous. Federal 
Amplifying Transformer 
Price, Effective Jone 1st, $7 .00 

Federal 226-W Transformer will give Maximum Amplifi
cation with all types of Standard Tubes on the market. 

Write lor Bulletin 101-WB ancl C Circular 
ducribing New C-W Acce .. oriu 

Aak T- Doaler far Federal Proclucb. ·If he does not hue.-, tell us bis-. 

jf tbtral 1Etltpbont & 1Etltgrapb Cito. 
Jluffalo, JUID !Jork, 11. 6. a 

MANUFACTURERS OF STANDARD RADIO ACCESSORIES 
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MOST SENSITIVE MICROPHONE 
YOU can easily make a highly sen- FOR $1.-00 AMONG electrical experimmten the 

sitivc detectophone by using a • n buttoo has created a :iensatioo. 
Skindervikcn Tran.smitttr Button to It 1s not uncommon to rttetva UIL9<>-
collect the !<OWld w:.vcs. You can build your own out- licited letters like these: "I rtteived transmitttr but-
fit without buying expensive equipment. Think of the ton today and I wish to inform you that it worlts great 
fun you would have with such an instrument! -. andis1Mbesllhave"1dseenorheardofforthe 
It's very <impk, too, and inexpensive. price. Iwillcertainly~dittomyfriends. 

You can install an outfit in your home and I wi!h to thank you for your good service." 
hear the convcr.alion being held all over the · ·"I have bttn using ooe of these tran&-
house. You can connect up different rooms of a milter butt..,., and it has proved to be worth 
hotel Th is /1U/fit was used by stcrd service more than its value in my experimenting." 
operatives dun"ng the ·lVar. It is being used en Attu :dabt. uI received one (Transmitter Button) SCl'De 

IM stag<. time ago, and they ~ 

~
~ Som.uchforits ~ are just 0. K. for ' 

/ "!'rctal adaptatioosl experimenting." "I 'ftL 

'1'0 · -·""' l °" can procure ap- have been using one 
. . Etus of the same of these transmitter 

~ . -... ~; r-· . buttons for experi- ,..,.~o~ 
~of the mam advantages of_ the _Ski~- - mental work and it certainly lives up to 

derviken .Transmitter Button hes ~ 1.ts all you say for it and then slllftt." 
ultra-sens."1vcncss .. You ~ place 1t 1n Mr. H. Gernsback, editor of this maga-
'."'Y Jl?Sll1~n you like. It JS the ~test zine, who is the dean of electrical eiperi-
mvention 1n_m1crcrphoncs and_ has won menters,said : "lnthewriter'sopinion,ob-
~endahon• from men of high starn!- taine<! by actual elaborate tests , the Skin-
ing m the sc1enhlic world. It 1s bemg derviken Transmitter Buttoo is probably 
used all over the world. y OU can mount the most efficient device of its kind on 
it ~ anywhere. Card boord boxes, market today, due to its simplicity and 
stove ptpcs, stiff calendars and hundreds other outstanding features. Should have 
of other places will suggest themselves to a great future." 
yru .. T11e Lutton< cannot be se<n hy any The same cimiit coonectiCllS apply to 
one in the room 0< they are ao small and "'f.':,:.,c• all experiments ttg:i.rdless of how the 
light. Only a small brass nut is exposed transmitter bu~ is mounted. 
to the view. ij The Slr.inderviken Transmitter 

Full directions for connecting ~- ' ., .. ® Button operates on one or two dry 
up the button for use as a detecto- · • ~lls. It oftm happens that two 
phone are given in booklet which cells produce too much current 
is sent with each button. , • • and the sounds are deafening. We 

The only instruments needed to · ncommend either one fresh cell 
romplete a detectophone outfit, in _ . . or two worn rut cells . 
.,_, t~ tum ,_. addition to a Skinder- . We have th~ utmost faith in this tnnsm.itter button. We 
.__ .,'- ac. tvi-•~ vi k. en Transmitter guarantee l&hsf&ctory ·- ~ 

-~B · •~••d•'""'~~ utton are a ~etver, th~purchaseprice. Boys 1- .C: 
. battery, and, 1f de- -Young and ol~nd • 

sired, an induction In a dollar bill RIGHT • 0 • -- coil NOW! You an't lose. 1- • • 
1f you're not satisfied, -. 
you ttttive your dollar . ·. ~ .. l==: J>atk. Isn't that fair? ~ c.--=.,.i.-. 

'JOHNSON SMITH & CO., Dept. E-16, 3224 N. Halsted Street, Chicago 

USE THIS COilPON 
Jobmon Smith & Co., Dept. E . 16, J224 N. Hahted St., Chicago, 10. 

Ceritkmen:-Plea.se ship at once to addrt:s! bt1ow ....... . Skinde:rvikm Transmitttt Buttom fen which I mdoee $ .•..•• .•. 

Name . . . .. 

Addn:s . . . . .... .. . ...... ... .... .. .... . .. ............. . . . . Cit v ... . . .... . . . . . . ..... . State .............. . 



'1itaia1 Plllt. No. 80J6l4 
1>o p.,.. Pat. Hoo. .. Ul1.msal 

A WARNING 
to ManufaC:turer. 

Importers 
Dealers 
Jobbers 
Agent.a 
Amateurs 
Purchuen 
Uaeraof 

Vacuum Tubes 
The Marconi V. T.Patent is Basic 

United States Letters Patent to Flemins, No. 803,684, 
.No..-ember 7, 1905, bu been belcl to be valid by Judp 
Mayer of the United States Diatric:t Court for the 
Soutbem District of New York, and by the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals for tbe Second Circuit. 

It is a baaiC patent and controls broadly all vacuum tubes ueed u detecton. amplifiers or 
oecillione in radio work. · 

No one is authorized to make, sell, import or ·use such tubes for radio purpoaes, other-than 
the owners of the patent and liceneeee thereunder. Any others making, selling, importing 
or using them alone or in combination with other devicee, infringe upon the Fleming patent 
and are liable to a suit for injunction, damages and profits. And they will be proeecuted. 

THE AUDIOTRON AND THE LIBERTY VALVE ARE 
NOT LICENSED UNDER THE FLEMING PATENT 

The price of the genuine Man:oni V. T. Do not take c:bances by maJdns, impodi ... , 
delinrecl ia $7.00 -=h. The atandudized .dlins, purcbuinc or uainr ncuuc tubes 
-=ket -is $1.50 .dditional. The atandud for radio purpwes not licemed under the 

Fleming patent. By lellinr, purcbuinc or 
reaistanc:e, complete, ~ $1.00 and is uainr licemed tubes for radio purpcl9et you 
madet in the followina sizes: 1/z meaohm. NCU1'e protection under the Flemina patent 
1 megohm, Z megolum, 4 mesolum, 6 and aTOicl . ~ fi.k of litiption for infrinp-
mesobma. ment theNOf. . 
Thia warning is given IO that the trade and public may know the facta and be IOt'anecl 
accordingly. 

Send all remittance. Ulitlt order to COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

MARCONI WIREWS TELEGRAPH CO. OF AMERICA 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
235 Broadway New York 

Solo Dutrll>uton for Do Forat R.Jlo Toloplt.o- "Tolepqlt. Ce. 

1'1taff Otlff alt4 Ed .. IU.. ....... 25 ti• at. ... Ywt 
StHllW 81 .... CltYtfulll. 0•59 l•Hnt.•• bltl. Bl .... Saa ,,...._.. Cal. HI C.. ............ A•8ft. ............ LL 
., .. ,.. .. 81 .... Batti••n •• ._ IJI F*rat It.. 8Qftea. ....... 1• lelltll 2d k. .............. PL 
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ZENITH CHASSIS IDENTIFICATION 
by Stan Lopes 

There are many collectors of Zenith ra
dios and other col lectors who include one 
or two in their showroom. Hany Zeniths 
appear in ads for sale or at Swap Heets, 
so with a brief description or a thorough 
look, how is the collector to know what 
he is contemplating spending his hard
earned (?) dollar for? This article will 
show you how to better identify that 
possible addition to keep you from ending 
up with a radio you really don't want, 
like perhaps a 32 volt Farm radio. 

Prior to 1936 the marking used to iden
tify Zenith radios was by arbitrarily 
assigned numerical designations . Then in 
1936 a new system appeared using three 
separate units to each designation: 1st 
a number, 2nd a letter(s) and 3rd another 
number. The first unit, the number, was 
assigned to designate the number of vac
uum tubes used in the set; the 2nd unit 
is a letter (or letters) indicating the 
type of service for which the set was 
designed; and the 3rd and final number 
was provided to identify the cabinet 
used . Examples will be shown . The 2nd 
unit, a letter was assigned as follows: 

A straight AC. All wave. 
B 6 Volt Battery. Farm. 
D 110 Volt AC/DC. 
F 2 Volt. Farm. 
G Portable Pack (Battery), and 110 

Volt AC/DC. 
H Straight 110 Volt AC. Frequency 

Modulation. 
J 6 Volt Battery . 110 Volt AC. 
K Battery Pack, Farm and Portable. 
L Long and Standard Wave. 
H Auto Set (2nd letter designates 

car built for). 
P Straight 110 Volt AC . Police and 

Standard Wave. 
R AC/DC (Chassis w/60 cycle Phono) 

Broadcast only. 
S Straight 110 Volt AC. Broadcast 

and Short Wave. 
T Straight 110 Volt AC. 
U Straight 110 Volt AC. Broadcast, 

Ultra Short and Shortwave. 
X 32 Volt Farm. 

As examples of this sys t em, consider 
Hodel 5-D-610, which is a 5 tube radio 

designed to be operated on (D) 110 Volt 
AC or DC power lines, while the 610 in
dicates the cabinet type which does not 
really interest the service man. Thus we 
are speaking of a 5 tube AC/DC radio. A 
Hodel 1-H-697 can be quickly identified 
as a 14 tube set 110 Volt AC only re
ceiver with a Frequency Modulation band. 
Again the last three digits - 697 would 
identify the cabinet. Cabinets were num
bered by years, i.e., 300 line was used 
in 1939, 400 services in 1940, 500 series 
in 1941 and so on. 

A suffix group of letters is used on some 
models, usually indicating that the set 
has some slight variation from the ori
ginal model although basically the sets 
are the same . An example would be Hodel 
5-D-610 and Hodel 5-D-610TB : the latter 
set would be an export model designed to 
work on all voltages at 50-60 cycles 
while the original set was designed to 
be used on AC/DC 110 Volts as found in 
the United States. The letter "T" added 
indicated that set i s an export model. 
Exports sometimes have another letter "A" 
or "B" added to show 25 cycle all voltage 
type and 50-60 cycle all voltage type 
respectively. "c" designates a 50-60 cy
cle, 95, 117 or 150 volt type. As shown 
in the above table, automobile radios 
usually have two letters in the 2nd unit, 
the second of which designates the make 
of car for which intended, e . g., the 
7HL592 breaks down as a 7 tube car radio 
to fit into the dash of a Lincoln. 

So whether its at a Swap Heet, or in some 
collectors flyer of items he is selling, 
you have guide -lines to determine some
thing about a Zenith radio you perhaps 
didn't realize before. Therefore, if 
some . con artist tries to sell you a 
Zenith and depicts it as the set used on 
the Wal tons (incidentally a collectors 
item to some) and he/she tells you it is 
a 10-S-160 BEWARE!!! as the "experts" say 
it was a 12 tube (table model 
tombstone) which appeared in several 
scenes, such as when FDR was announcing 
the declaration of war after that "Day 
of Infamy". I won't tell you the correct 
Hodel number- that's my secret!!!! But 
you can bet the first digits are 12, not 
10 .... 



Repair Hint : 'o'henever repairing or re 
storing any tube type radio, be sure to 
test the grid (Gl) voltage on any audio 
tubes fed by a coupling capacitor. In no 
case, with rare exceptions, should you 
find a positive voltage nor a voltage 
lower by far than the supplied bias as 
that indicates either a leaking coupling 
capacitor or a defect in the bias supply 
system. Experience has shown that bout 

75% of the radios I have repaired require 
the replacement of the coupling 
capacitor(s) - many times the result is 
audio distortion but often the leakage 
is such that distortion has yet to ap
pear. Additionally, over a period of time 
the audio will be weakened and fail be
cause of the heavy load imposed by the 
additional tube current caused by this 
positive grid voltage. 

WHAT ~IA Y BE EXPECTED 
.\ C.\RTO!J:\ !ST'S £DEA OF 

WIRELESS I:\ DAYS TO CO:VIE 
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. CHRS 10 ye er index 

category title volume date 
Br~ C,lifonril rations WI 1927 1•2 Dtc75 

ICPO 2•1 faD76 
KOY 1•1 ~75 
t<:iA 192 O.C75 

fHtlnds.t -~·ervm1s.t 3•1 Mar78 
A-K Hocl.110 1•1 S.,,.75 
A-K Modtl 20 ~ 383 Oct78 
A-101odt15 492 .bl 7') 

Clfrrify Six 1•4 .All 76 
cros~ so 283 Smmtr77 
Cros~ Tfriln 3R3 493 Stp79 
Cvffilg & "Glrington Hocl.115 6 Dec81 
Gr.ii. l'tJ-1 s•1 Mar80 
K~ 220,221,250 7 Jan-Otc82 
K~YConsolf 292 'TW!ttr 76 
l1an:ari 1060 592 ..uiao 
Marccin~ Y2 ~x R-'nr 7 Jan-Otc82 
Mftl"odo,jnt Sft;lel>ial 193 Mar76 
Radioli20 3 ... Dtc78 
btioli Conctrt and RacHob 5ptc'ia1 1 ~82 

Radioli Ill 4 ... Dtc79 
SUndrd l"lllttnm 2•1 hD76 
ThennioclJnt TF~ 392 .bl78 
lb:lr Al's Hagie YoQ 5 192 Dec7S 
Victor Modfl 9-25 2•4 'TW!ttr 77 
'Tam l"lllti l)iit 583/4 Seop~80 

Histor11 Histor11 of~ Stp-Oct 84 
HC~ap1-s 492 .bl 7') 

Ni:oli Ttsli 1•1 Stp7S 
Philo T. f amsYOr1h 4•1 H.-79 
'r'ho "1Ytnted Br~ Sbtions? 3•1 Mar78 
'Tnlrss T•lr9rapt.j, pw11 996 ..vies 

Novt~ Nook A-t< p~ft; C¥ds 5•1 Marso 
Cigar•«• Containfr I ~ 13«9 583/4 Seop~80 

Puzzlrs 5•2 Jll\ 80 
Racm 0...1 4•1 Hr 7') 

Radio Rec~, Rilbolls 3•4 Dec78 
Radio-banks, placjft; ~, ?ntS 4•2 '"179 

Radio~its At'Watff" K.nt 2 8 4 "Tmw77 
484 Dec79 

Bilctril (hf~) 2 8 4 'w'rat"" n 
British- ThompsolrHouston (BTH) 583/4 s.p~ao 

E. H. Scott 6 Dec81 
1•4 Ju176 

F ADA, histonJ of IWYslftttr Mar-/iv84 
Ha incr afltrs W.x of rec.iYt'l"s 3 8 2 '"178 
P¥1m 183 Har76 
Phiinor• 1•2 Dec7S 
Remler 6 O.c 81 
Rola (~ale.rs) s•2 .bl80 

Rtstor ation ~net Remishrag 383 Oct 78 
qentral hints IWYslett.r Har-/iv 84 
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CHRS 10 ye er index 

category tttle volume date 
~ontian 9fl""ll tmts 583/4 Stp/o.c 80 

Hr.rs~ Stp-Oct 83 
Stp-Oct 84 

7 Jln-Oec82 
6 Dtc; 81 
Hr.rs~ Jln-ftb 84 

ht~~ 483 s.p79 
Hljtstic "B" •li'ninatar 283 &rrmer" T7 
HI jtstic 20 str'lts 48 1 Har79 
l'ticlclrPlmlg 183 Har76 
Philco 3•1 Har78 

rtpW'ftg ftll9APtic - •*'" 1•2 Dtc; 75 
T~ c.a<:ttors Stp-Oct 84 
tht Ir!( 40 2•1 FaTI76 
tJmg Discntian in A~ .l.11-Mo84 
YoltqMt~ .l.11-Mo 94 

5pNbr HornSptabn 4•1 Har79 
Radiola horns 583/4 Stp/o.c90 
Thit 'w'onderlul bfio Horn Sptakw 7 Jin--Otc 82 

Spot~ CoTlfctor Alan P.tmor'f :;•2 Jwl90 
Alan Smith 283 &rnnwrn 
8111 Pucjl 2•1 FiTI76 
amv-.ftfld 3•4 Dtc; 78 

Bob"'""' 5•1 Har90 
Bob Herbig 4•4 Dtc; 79 
Dan Broclir 383 Oct78 
Dan Hcl<tnrif 583/4 Stp/o.c 80 
JWnCnwr 1•1 Stpt 75 
JWn England 4•1 Har79 
Jo.Hornth 3•1 Har78 
Jam Eckland 6 Dtc; 81 

L-~ 184 .l.1176 
MtlPnt.r 183 Har76 
Honn~ 1•2 Dtc; 75 
Pail Giq¥\ti 2•4 'w'int..-77 
P.t..-~ 282 'w'int.r76 
Ra~ l'b:how 483 Stp79 
vm Jfnsb\I 986 .Ml 8:5 
'w'oody 'Wilson 3•2 .bl78 

Ttctrricll .,.. ~tr11 •mrinator 2•1 Fan76 
1932 CY Transmitt.r 583/4 Stp/o.c 80 
A two cTcuit cnJstal ~ 4 8 2 Jwl79 
Ballast TIA>H n1 R.s?stanct Ln Cords ~85 
IMld a thrtt-~ r.flrx 6 Dtc; 81 
Bullcmg a Sprl Transmitt.r 3•4 Dtc; 78 
Carllcnnbn in Radio 2•4 'w'int.rT7 
CnJml O.ttctors .l.11-Mo84 
Early O.ttctors ~1-Mo84 

Early Transmitt.rs Stp--Oct 84 
How to mm Basbmav. Co11s 5•1 Har 80 
Long 'w' an Broadcast Radio Stp--Oct 84 
IWrnst GloY.r 483 Stp 79 
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cHRS 10 ye11r lndex 

category Utle volume date 
T~I Rf9ilmd "8" SQllP)J 382 .bl78 

rmmrli'ltcards 393 Oct 78 
s-n Grid eas c.11s 3•4 Dec78 
Spart Trl!Slrittws ~l-Aug84 

~ S.lfctiff TllWI" or trvml Stt 6 Dec81 
n.. ~.tin Dmetor 996 ..-..es 
n.. Rf9f'IWmn ~ 996 .mas 
n.. ~~ od!Jnt Rtctmr Jln-ttr8S 
'99 394 Dec78 
lri' Solfnnl TIM 582 .Ml80 
Dtfonst 500-vitt powtr \\ft 2•4 Yirttr 77 
FlfnmgY1ln 4•1 Hr79 
Gmslfl"T• 593/4 s.p/l>tc 80 
OfrTNn HSI & HS2 382 .Ml78 
H &. K Glnwnltrol'I 3•1 Hr78 
HcCu~llogg IC bMs 393 Oct78 
~juYNtion 1•4 .-116 
SP£ED Tr1>1P-Tril 293 Sumltr77 
lllf,.,,,trSTIM 5•1 H.-80 
lli.Nfy~TIM 4•4 Dec79 
~of"R~"A~T~ 4•2 ..q,79 
YT-5 182 Dec75 
YIH1 1•1 s.p75 
Ylmtrlidl o.wctw T~ • ~l-Aug84 

X-bJT~ 6 Dec81 

A Wireless Telephone Now 
Possible for Every Radio Amateur! 

T RANSMIT your ....,..... in word> inst"'d of dots and dubesl IllltalJ a DoF
Oscillion !Wliopbone Trammittu as part of your 9<t and you can do IL Nothing compli
cattd or imprartical . The Type "O" Transmitter shown below plup lnl4 lamp ooclu:t. 

]mt plug in, coruiect &nt<IUIU uid g1'Jund, push a button and talk I Voicie -1lty superior to 
that over a W'irei dear, distinct. and continuous. On~ adjusted it requins no farther attenlion. 
No special appuatm needed to rtaive Radiophone mes...q,ges OVtt limlttd dilt&.ncrs. Same 
1nDsmiUer equally dlective for both tekpbone and telegnpb. Throw a switch uid t<legraph; 

~c:Ja:it ~=ttal~\:.!~an ~~o:= 

DeForest Complete Radiophone 
Transmitting and Receiving Station 

· and guaranteed to operate as daim<d wbm imtnKtlom 
are followed. 

Add the DeFonst Osdllion ~~to 
your stt and you can s.end mes&gQ by ~ph or tde· 
phone. Its cost B not prohibitive and it ii the comiq 
development in Radio Service. Find out all ai-t It-

Send for the DeForest Catalogue • 
for~.&.'::~. :1!1:~1:!:~~= 
etlteT data. S..t p.oat.,..ld f.- 10 c.mta ia 
stamp... S..4 .... 7Hft t.U.7. 

'DEFORF.ST RADIO TELEPHONE 
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY 



April, 1920 ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

"ASK ANYONE WHO HAS USED IT" 

WHAT OUR PATRONS SAY 
"! can hear the signals three times as loud and clear as I could with 
my old receivers." (Name on request.) 

BR'ANDES 
WIRELESS 
HEADSETS 

. CLEAR TONE LIGHT WEICHT 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Score 1 ~ dficiency in actual use. 
Sharp, Unblurred, Rradable Signals 
assured by 

"BRANDES MATCHED TONE" 

Exactly matching the tone of both receivers in each set and tbas eliminat
ing all confusion due to unmatched harmoniC3. 

fl• y • Brc•fln Ss1rrio-r Htal#I"f ••4 •n it triticaU, for t- u,1. 
TRIAL ~";:, ~o~r ".:~~·; '::i,'.,:',:.:,:,-:,,;~;:.o;,1°·r,!:'i~~=:-;~~ 

otlitrl'-fo-r u ... zi1iw-11, &u•t11 , dilto•u. p,otu for ,,,,.,.ulf IA• 

OFFER ~n:, ,q~o:;i;g,::: ,;:.~:, ~o;:-;.."11;!: ,,';:.,;~:.''"ua::;',,;o::.;r.'I. 
~~~-;,"t;"::~ h~,~~/11~~f11~~;' .!':=; ~t:~ ••d ft<Jl•~ 

SEND 4< FOR CATALOGUE E 

C. BRANDES, Inc. 32 Unton Square 
Room 814 New York City, U.S.A. 

WIRELESS RECEIVER SPECIALISTS 

Complde Line of Bn.ndes Reetfrtrs for those in Canada. Send stamp for Pamphlrl "E" 
Scientific Ex 'menten., Ltd., 11 St. S.Cl'&DMl'lt Si:r-t, Montreal, P. ., C.nada 

Experimenters!. 
FOR RESULTS USE 

Triode 
(Trade Mark) 

Vacuum Tubes 
Immediate Delivery $7.00 Each Postpaid 

FOR DETECTORS OR AMPUFlERS 
WI.LL FIT ANY STANDARD FOUR-PRONG SOCKET 

TRIODE Appliances also include Eaton Oscillaton. 
Two-step Amplifiers. Vacuum Tube Sockets, Grid 
Loeb andAudion FrequencyAmplifyingTransform
en. When ordering radio apparatus specify TRIODE 
to insure receiving only apparatusand applianceseup
plied by the Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company. 
Catalog will be sent on receipt of 2 5c in stamps. 

WIRELE~ SPECtALTY APPARATUS C~ 
BOSTON, U. S. A. 
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MECHANICAL TELEVISION 
by Peter F. Yanczer 

Television first came into t he public eye 
in the middle to late 1920' s and early 
1930 ' s . In the beginning, television was 
a novelty and provided very little in
formation or entertainment value as we 
know them today . Despite this, television 
became very popular . It has been esti
mated that over 500 , 000 receivers were 
built or bought during the "first" tele
vision boom . Receivers for the home 
provi ded pictures with 24 and later, 48 
or 60 lines, one to three inches square 
and reddish or orange i n color . When 
sound was provided, it was inserted be
t ween periods of picture transmission or 
s i mulcast on another frequency. 

Hany of the receivers were constructed 
by experimenters. Some built kits and 
others worked from information printed 
in various technical magazines of the 
t i me . Quite often, they would use motors 
from old fans or appliances, which pro
vided no means for synchronization. Only 
by careful and continuous adjustment of 
a rheostat or brake, could synchronism 
be achieved and then never for more than 
a "blink of an eye". With these crude 
receivers, reception of any form of re
cognizable image was a tremendous accom
plishment. Hany times, people wrote in 
to the station, just to say that they saw 
an image . 

The receivers were extremely simple. the 
major parts were the scanning disk, motor 
television neon lamp and a means to vary 
the speed of the motor or disk. The lamp 
was connected to the output of an asso
ciated radio receiver or a special three 
or four tube television amplifier, con
nected to the receiver . Opt i ons included 
a magnifying lens and cabinet. 

The standard formats were 24 lines, 7 . 5 
pictures per second, (yes, the fl i cker 
was terrible) 48 lines, 15 pictures per 
second and 60 lines, 20 pictures per 
second. In the Chicago area, one of the 
stations used the Sanabria standard of 
45 lines , 15 pictures per second with 
each picture made up of three interlaced 
fields of 15 lines each . The most well 
known commercial receiver using this 
format was the "Western" brand . 

To illustrate the kind of picture that 
was available with the 48 line system. 
Take a piece of cardboard or opaque pa
per, approximately 8" by 11" and cut a 
1.5" square opening in the center of it. 
Place this on any part of the face of the 
CRT on your 25" color set and what you 
see in the opening is approximately what 
you would see on a mechanical system. An 
even closer approximation can be had by 
placing some sort of red f i lter over the 
opening, or if you are familiar with 
color system turn up the red gun. 

Hechanical television receivers are just 
as easy to build today as they were 60 
years ago . For the constructor , the hobby 
has a unique set of requirements i n t he 
form of model engineering, electronics 
and optics . For those who are interested, 
the necessary information is readily 
available. 

However, there is a problem if you want 
the receiver to actually operate since 
there are no transmitters sending out the 
appropriate television signal . There
fore, it is necessary to develop your own 
television signal. This is not as diffi
cult as it may seem because a mechanical 
television camera is not very different 
from a receiver. In fact, there are ways 
to use the same disc and motor for both 
the camera and the receiver . Thi s tech
nique can also be used to provide a video 
monitor function at the camera location . 

If you are a tape enthusiast, it is pos
sible to tape record the signals on reel 
to reel or modi fied cassette tape ma
chines. Thi s has been most successful 
with systems operating on the 24 or 32 
line standard . Stereo recorders offer the 
possibility of us i ng the second track to 
provide synchronized sound to accompany 
the picture. Several experimenters are 
sending tapes back and forth through the 
ma ils, exchanging messages and images . 

Ham radio operators can also transmit and 
receive these television signals . It of
fers the chance of entering the field of 
ham 1V at minimum expense. Bandwidth re
quirements are modest, being about 3 
times (24 line format) or 6 times (48 
line format), the bandwidth required by 
a voice channel. Standard techn i ques can 
be used to reduce these values by one 
half. For those who have no interest in 



recording or transmission, there is the 
option of closed circuit operation by 
which the signals are sent along a wire 
to the receiver. Because of the unre
stricted bandwidth, the images can be 
superior quality. 

Radio collectors with displays of equip
ment in their homes, can enhance their 
demonstrations dramatically by adding an 
operating mechanical receiver to the 
display. Because of the rarity and cost 
of actual vintage television equipment, 
it is not practical or possible for the 
average collector to acquire a set for 
his collection. What the collector can 
do is to construct the equipment much 

like the experimenter did in the early 
years. He can fabricate or purchase the 
parts as he sees fit and the completed 
set can have all qualities and appearance 
of vintage equipment. This is partic
ularly true if a period style cabinet is 
used . 

Additional information on this interest
ing facet or our hobby is available in 
the following books: 

"The Mechanics of Television" by Peter 
Yanczer (1987) 

"Taylorvision" by Edmund E. Taylor 
(1984) . 

1iwAS -rHE NIGHT ~EFoRe eH~ISTMAS 
A/.ID ALI.. -r1-1Roue7H IHE HOUSE 
NOT A ~EATUFl:.E Wl\S STIFl:.1"1:.ING 
NOT EVEN A MOUSE - l'L~ 6€ BACk: 
IN C><l'\CTL Y -rHR.eE "'11/.JUT€'S iO ""TELL 
You WHAi I .AtPPS-' :'D NEXT. ff.,j -me 
Mc,..~..rnME" <'UFI:. ,.,NIJOIJNC€:.Pt. WILL AC>' llS'e 
ALI.- You 1..rr ILE 6oYS Al-ID Gl~LS WHAT 
jO Do WHE'N SUFFE~IN& WllH 
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WANT ADS 

Wanted: Working microphone for Webster
Chicago Wire-recorder. Rider's Vols III, 
VII, X, XI, XII, XIV. Paul Joseph Bourbin 
25 Greenview Ct. San Francisco, Ca. 
94131. 

Wanted: Crosley 58 Cabinet; TechTronics 
series 500 O'scope; Signal Generator dawn 
to 175 KHz ; 1629 Tuning Eye tube; some 
tubes to trade. Patrick Coyle, 533a 
Balboa, San Francisco, Ca . 94118, 
898-1556 (0), 668-5280 (H) . 

Wanted: Cabinet only. For a Philco model 
70 or similar . Cathedral Radio same de
s i gn as picture on front . Glen S. Lee, 
R. R. #2, Ht . Brydges, Ontario Canada, NOL 
lWO, (519) 264-9115. 

Wanted : RCA-103 Speaker with poor cloth 
grill or none . Hust be in working condi
tion. Contact- Ken Eriksen, 1049 Felspar 
#33 , San Diego, Ca. 92109. 

Wanted: Various copies of the Gernsback 
Magazine "Television News". These 
started wi th the Har/Apr 1931 Issue. Pete 
Yanczer , 835 Bricken, St. Louis, Ho . 
63122 . (314) 822-1748. 

Trade: Hallicrafters Dual Diversity 
Hodel DD-1 with near mint console, not 
operating, for Scott Pointerdial 
Phi lharmonic, working or not, in a 
Lauriate or Lauriate Grand console in 
good condition . Norman S. Braithwaite, 
(916) 246-4209 (home), (916) 221-1611. 

For Sale : Guild Telephone Radio, excel
lent condition $150; 1933 Philco 11 tube 
cathedral-cabi net fair, chassis works 

good, big set; will make custom radio 
dials for all sets; have parts or com
plete cabinets for Philco Hdl 70B and 
90B; 1931 Edison console dual chassis
arturus tubes, Hdl R-6 or R-7 $200; 1938 
Zenith table with 4 knobs and gold dial 
$40; 1930's Arcadia Battery superhet un
usual cabinet $75; need chassis for: 
Atwater Kent Hdl 84 : Zenith magnifying 
dial console; Brunswick 1 knob with con
centric tuning and Philco Hdls 70 or 90 . 
Bob Malin 5607 Drysdale Dr., San Jose, 
Ca . 95124, (408) 267-1396 . PLEASE NOTE: 
the number given in the last issue of the 
"Radio News" was incorrect. This is the 
proper telephone number. 

For Sale: Beautiful, colorful, radio
related tie clasps and lapel pins, all 
enamel emblems of Philco, G. E. , R. C. A. 
and others . Hust see to appreciate . Send 
L.S . A.S . E. to receive completely i llus
trated list. Hr . Michael S . Sabodish Sr. 
11-A Matawan Avenue, Cliffwood , N.J . 
07721. 

For Sale: 6500 old televi sion and radio 
tubes, send S. A. S. E. to George Dadakis, 
200 Macfarlane Drive, Delray Beach, Fla . 
33444, (305 ) 278-2424 . 

For Sale: How about a nice gift for the 
wife on mothers day . Build her a ME
CHANICAL TV . Send a S. A. S. E. for info to 
Peter Yanczer, 835 Bricken, St . Louis, 
Ho. 63122 . 

Announcement: Radiofest '87 . August 14th 
and 15th. The Holiday Inn Holidome and 
Convention Center, 345 River Road , Elgin, 
Illinois 60120 . For more information 
write : Joe Willis , P. O. Box 14732 , 
Chi cago, IL 60614. 

Charge Your Own Batteries With a Union Rectifier for Only 
JOe. to 12c. PER CHARGE 
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